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The purpose of this study was to examine Oregon State University students' self-
reported knowledge, attitudes, and behavior about recycling. Students living in on-
campus and off-campus organized living groups were mailed a four-page survey with
questions about their recycling activities, their attitudes about recycling, their opinions of
the effectiveness of the campus recycling program, and their demographic information.
The study population included all students living in OSU's residence halls, cooperatives,
and fraternity and sorority houses. Three hundred fifteen surveys were mailed, and 237
were returned, for an overall response rate of 75%.
The results showed that:
1) Based on the criteria used to distinguish between recyclers and non-recyclers, 95% of
the sample were recyclers, with women reporting recycling behavior at a higher level
than men.
2) There were no significant differences in attitudes about recycling between recyclers
and non-recyclers. Recyclers, however, are more likely than non- recyclers to make
purchases based on their concern for the environment.3) Most OSU students who recycle spend less than 30 minutes per month recycling, and 
it appears to be a well-established pattern in their lives. More than 50% of the 
students recycle on a daily or a weekly basis. 
4) OSU students recycle all materials except plastics at high rates, ranging from 76% for 
glass to 87% for paper. Plastics were recycled by 64% of the students who recycle. 
5) Students recycle at residences and in classrooms and offices on the OSU campus, and 
report the least recycling activity at the Memorial Union. OSU students mainly use 
the curbside collection service for off-campus recycling. 
6) OSU students receive information about recycling from a wide variety of sources, 
including school, home, and the media. 
One recommendation based on this study is that Campus Recycling provide 
education about materials re-processing and about the importance of purchasing products 
with recycled content to close the three-sided recycling loop, as well as to introduce the 
concept of source reduction. Another recommendation is that organized housing groups 
name a recycling coordinator who will educate and motivate the residents of the housing 
group to recycle. Eighty-one percent of the respondents reported television as a source of 
information about recycling. Additional research is needed to identify the time slots and 
programs watched by students if this media will be used for future educational 
interventions about recycling. Finally, because this survey dealt only with recycling of 
non-hazardous materials, additional research is needed to gather information on disposal 
of hazardous materials like batteries, automobile fluids, and household paint and cleaners. ©Copyright by Rochelle C. Rainey
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INTRODUCTION 
Seventy-five percent of Americans call themselves "environmentalists" (Ellen, 
Wiener, and Cobb-Walgren, 1991). One topic that environmentalists have been concerned 
about is the disposal of municipal solid waste. The U.S. has only 5% of the world's 
population , yet creates 19% of the world's garbage (Motavalli, 1995). A study by NBC 
News/Wall Street Journal in 1991 cited in Frankel (1992) shows that over 15% of 
Americans name solid waste and garbage as our most important environmental issue and 
another 14 % rate it as the second most important problem. 
Landfills and incinerators, the two most common alternatives for waste disposal, 
can have negative effects on the environment and on human health, ranging from toxic 
incinerator emissions to groundwater pollution from landfills (Young and Sachs, 1995). 
In addition, landfills are reaching capacity and becoming highly regulated and expensive 
to maintain. As few as 1,800 landfills may be available for use by the year 2000 (Daniel, 
1992). New waste disposal facilities are increasingly difficult to site, as the small 
population directly affected by a proposed site is often highly motivated to resist the 
siting (Matheny and Williams, 1985). 
Recycling has been promoted as an acceptable approach to reducing the volume 
of disposable solid waste (Bagozzi and Dabholkar, 1994). Many communities and 
organizations, however, are finding that the recycling programs they have initiated are not 
meeting the goal of waste reduction (DeLeon and Fuqua, 1995). Thirty-nine states and 2 
the District of Columbia have some form of statewide recycling laws and 42 states have 
recycling goals. Oregon has a state goal of recycling 50% of municipal solid waste 
(MSW) by the year 2000 (C. Miller, 1995). 
Communities that are required by law to reduce the amount of MSW need to 
know what kind of recycling programs are most successful in obtaining high rates of 
participation and attracting larger amounts of material to be recycled (Oskamp et al., 
1996). McCarty and Shrum (1994) noted that although recycling opportunities may be 
provided, members of a community may not engage in recycling. They concluded that an 
understanding of what causes some people to recycle can help in designing effective 
education programs. 
Oregon is recognized as a leader in the nation in recycling programs ("Trash 
Talk," 1996). Current Oregon law requires that citizens be provided with the opportunity 
to recycle, but no legislation requires that citizens recycle (Miller, 1995). Corvallis 
Disposal and Recycling Company has been providing recycling services to Corvallis, 
Oregon since 1988. Pam Wold, their Recycling Coordinator, expressed concern over the 
low rates of participation in the curbside recycling program by some of the Oregon State 
University (OSU) fraternity and sorority houses, which are served by Corvallis Disposal 
and Recycling Company because they are off -campus units (personal communication, 
January 20, 1996). 
Oregon State University conducted a comprehensive on-campus waste 
management survey in 1993, which included residence halls and on-campus cooperatives. 
Using the data from this survey, the on-campus recycling program was significantly 
modified to make recycling more convenient for students and staff. These changes 3 
resulted in increased volumes of recycled materials being collected. In 1996, OSU 
recycled 43% of the ten tons of waste generated each day on the main campus (OSU 
Campus Recycling Web Page, 1996). 
Despite these increases, the Campus Recycling Coordinator was interested in 
improving student participation in the program. He was also interested in the students' 
perceived effectiveness of the recycling program and in the demographics of the students 
served by the program. Information had not been collected about students' recycling 
knowledge, attitudes, and behavior at Oregon State University. 
Purpose of Study 
The purpose of this study was to examine Oregon State University students' self-
reported knowledge, attitudes, and behavior about recycling. The study was directed at 
students who live in on-campus and off-campus organized living groups. Students were 
asked questions about the amount of time spent on recycling activities, their attitudes 
about recycling, and their perceptions of the effectiveness of the campus recycling 
program. There was also a series of questions to collect demographic information on the 
respondents. 
Objectives 
The objectives of the study were as follows: 
1. To review existing literature on recycling programs and recycling behavior. 2. To provide information to Oregon State University Campus Recycling and to 
Corvallis Disposal and Recycling Company to assist in the design of public education 
materials and programs to increase the effectiveness of recycling among Oregon State 
University students living on-campus and off-campus. 
3. To determine if there are differences in demographic characteristics and attitudes 
between those students who report recycling behavior and those who report no 
recycling behavior. 
4. To examine students' recycling habits, perceptions about campus recycling, and 
information sources about recycling. 
Research Questions 
The following research questions guided the study: 
1.	  Are there differences in attitudes about recycling between those who do and do not 
recycle? 
2. How much time do students who recycle spend on this activity? 
3. What items are recycled at locations on the campus, and in on- and off-campus 
residences? 
4.	  Are there differences in demographic characteristics between those who recycle and 
those who do not? 
5. What are the students' opinions of the effectiveness of the campus recycling program? 
6. What sources do students use to obtain recycling information? 5 
Significance of Study 
The results of this study will allow OSU Campus Recycling and Corvallis 
Disposal and Recycling Company to understand the recycling knowledge and behaviors 
of their organized living group clients, and assist them in formulating recycling education 
programs targeted to specific audiences. This will assist Campus Recycling in meeting 
their mission statement of maintaining a cost effective and efficient program that focuses 
on recycling, with trash disposal as a last resort (OSU Campus Recycling Web Page, 
1996). The information can be used by Corvallis Disposal to increase participation in 
their recycling program, in order to meet the state goal of recycling 50% of the solid 
waste stream by the year 2000 (Corvallis Disposal and Recycling Company, 1995) 
These results may be useful to other college recycling coordinators, and will also 
be posted on the OSU Campus Recycling Web Page 
(http://www.orst.edu/dept/prop_mgt/recycle/index.htm), and on the Internet bulletin 
board for College and University Recycling Coordinators, RECYC-L. 
Limitations 
This study was designed specifically to collect self-reported information from 
Oregon State University students living in organized living groups, either on- or off-
campus. Conclusions based on the data from this survey may not apply to OSU students 
living in apartments or other unorganized groups. 
Because of differences in composition of the student body at other universities the 
results may not be generalizable to living groups on other campuses. Vining and Ebreo 6 
(1990) note that it is possible that the character of the community contributes in some 
way to the extent of participation in recycling. 
The data collected from this mail survey was self-reported. Barker, Fong, 
Grossman, Quin, and Reid (1994) compared self-reported recycling attitudes and 
behaviors of college students with actual behavior, and found that self-reports of 
recycling did not predict actual paper recycling for most respondents. They found that 
the classification of "non-recyclers" may be more valid than "recyclers" using self-
reported data, because when reporting on socially accepted behaviors, social desirability 
may affect self-perceptions about attitude and behaviors and result in over-reporting of 
the behavior. Also, this survey was not designed to collect data on the frequency of 
recycling for every opportunity that a student has to recycle materials, but rather to gather 
self-reported data on what items they have recycled at least once since they have been a 
student at OSU. The results should not be interpreted as total rates of recycling for each 
material listed in the survey. 
The survey follow-up to the fraternities and sororities was made by trained 
surveyors on the night of the weekly house dinner, where attendance is mandatory; all 
follow-ups for residence halls and cooperatives were made by campus mail. The 
difference in the method of follow-up may have had the effect of increasing the return 
rate slightly for the fraternities and sororities. 
Students who answered "yes" to any of the questions on the survey relating to 
items that can be recycled were classified as recyclers. Only students who answered no 
to all of the questions about different recyclable items were classified as non-recyclers. 
Using this criteria, only 12 of the 237 respondents were non-recyclers. It is possible to 7 
compare two dissimilar groups, but the comparisons in this study between recyclers and 
non-recyclers will lack precision due to the small amount of information on the category 
of non-recyclers. 
Definition of Terms 
For the purposes of this study, the following definitions of terms were used. 
Attitudes: An individual's predispositions toward an object or activity, which influence 
his or her response to the object or activity. 
Incineration: Controlled burning of MSW. Reduces waste volume by converting waste 
into gases and relatively small amounts of ash. May offer potential for energy recovery. 
(Lund, 1993) 
Discards: The MSW remaining after recycling and composting. The discards are 
usually incinerated or disposed of in landfills. Other methods of disposing of discards are 
open dumps, ocean dumping, and export (United States Environmental Protection 
Agency [USEPA], 1996). 
IWM: Integrated Waste Management, a strategy for managing solid waste through 
reducing the amount or toxicity of waste, reusing materials, recycling materials, and then 
disposal of the remainder of the waste stream. 
Landfills, or sanitary landfills: Disposal sites designed to store solid waste. There are 
many regulations regarding landfills, including those concerning site selection, 
specifications for lining the basin before beginning MSW fill, and for collection and 
processing for leachate and methane gas, the two products of landfills (USEPA, 1996). Leachate: The fluid that leaches out of the MSW in the landfill, which can be a source 
of contamination for the groundwater if the landfill is not properly sealed. 
Methane Gas: The result of anaerobic decomposition taking place in the landfill. 
Methane must be vented or it can build up to dangerous levels under the cap of the 
landfill. In some cases the gas is collected and burned to generate electricity. 
Municipal Solid Waste (MSW): Refers to durable and nondurable goods, containers 
and packaging, food scraps, yard trimmings, and miscellaneous inorganic waste from 
residential, commercial, industrial and institutional sources. MSW does not include 
construction and demolition debris, automobile bodies, agricultural waste, oil and gas 
waste, mining waste, municipal sludges, combustion ash, and industrial process wastes 
(USEPA, 1996). 
Oregon Department of Environmental Quality (ODEQ): The organization charged 
with protecting and enhancing air and water quality, and managing disposal of solid and 
hazardous waste in Oregon. 
Recovery: Removing materials from the MSW stream for the purpose of recycling or 
composting (USEPA, 1996). 
Recycling: The recovery and conversion of waste materials into new products. (Young 
1991). The key criterion for effective recycling programs is whether the recovered 
material is substituted for a virgin material in production. The aim of recycling is to 
reduce the amount of materials that enter and exit the economy, avoiding the 
environmental costs of extracting and processing virgin materials and waste disposal. 
Reuse: The reuse of a product or packaging in its original form for its original purpose 
(Lund, 1993). 9 
Source Reduction: The first step in Integrated Waste Management, an approach that 
includes changes in design, manufacturing process, purchasing habits, or use of materials 
(both products and packaging) in order to reduce the amount or the toxicity of materials 
in the waste stream (USEPA, 1996). 
Tipping Fee: The fee charged for unloading or dumping waste at a landfill, transfer 
station, or combustion facility, usually measured in dollars per ton (Kimball, 1992). 
United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA): The federal agency with 
responsibility for developing and enforcing environmental policies and regulations for the 
U.S. 
Waste generation: The total amount of materials and products that enter the waste 
stream. It may be measured by weight or by volume. Recovery of materials means 
removing part of the generated waste for the purpose of composting or recycling 
(USEPA 1996). 
Waste Stream: The total waste produced by a community or society, as it moves from 
origin to disposal (Lund, 1993). 10 
LITERATURE REVIEW
 
The literature review is presented in six sections: (1) Integrated Waste Management; (2) 
Municipal Solid Waste Generation; (3) Economic Aspects of Recycling; (4) Key 
Components of Recycling Programs; (5) Influences and Predictors of Recycling 
Behavior, and (6) Recycling on College and University Campuses. The first section 
describes the steps involved in managing waste, from generation through final disposal. 
The second section presents statistics on the magnitude and composition of the solid 
waste stream in the U.S. and in Oregon. The third section reviews economic aspects of 
recycling at all steps, from collection through re-processing of materials, to demand for 
products made from recycled materials. The fourth section summarizes the literature on 
community recycling programs, followed by the fifth section that reviews research on 
influences and predictors of recycling behavior. The sixth section reviews recycling 
research conducted on college and university campuses. 
Integrated Waste Management 
Management of municipal solid waste is a high priority issue for many 
communities in the United States. Communities have three basic solutions to the trash 
problem: they can bury the trash in landfills, burn it, or recycle it (Cope, 1995). A 
strategy called integrated waste management (IWM) is being implemented in many 
communities and metropolitan areas as they plan for the future. This strategy has a four-
pronged approach: (1) reducing or preventing waste before it enters the waste stream; (2) 11 
reusing products before they enter the waste stream; (3) recovering generated wastes 
through recycling and composting; and (4) disposing of the remainder of the waste stream 
through landfills and incineration facilities (USEPA, 1996). 
The first step in an IWM program is called source reduction. This includes 
changes in design, manufacturing process, purchasing habits, or use of materials (both 
products and packaging) in order to reduce the amount or the toxicity of materials in the 
waste stream. (USEPA, 1996). Source reduction is the most effective approach to the 
solid waste problem because it decreases the need to develop or expand waste 
management systems and addresses the problems of natural resource depletion. 
Municipalities, however, have not adopted or emphasized source reduction as much as 
other steps because current waste management policies exist to dispose of waste, not to 
avoid it. (De Young et al.,1993). 
Once materials have been generated, the next most efficient way to decrease the 
volume of the waste stream is to reuse materials for their original purpose, without 
additional processing (Lund, 1993). Glass bottles, automobile parts, and packing 
materials are the most developed sectors using this step in the IWM hierarchy (Young 
and Sachs, 1995). 
The final and least efficient step to reduce the size of the waste stream before 
disposal is to recycle the materials. Recycling refers to materials that are collected from 
the MSW for re-processing, either into the same product or into materials used to produce 
a different product. Yard waste and wood products that are removed from the waste 
stream for composting before disposal also decrease the total volume of waste for 
disposal (USEPA, 1996). 12 
The familiar three-sided recycling symbol is used on many products to indicate 
recycled content or recyclable materials. When the symbol is printed on a dark 
background circle, it indicates that a product contains recycled content. If the symbol 
appears without any background, this indicates that the product itself can be recycled. 
The three arrows forming the sides of the triangle represent the three steps involved in 
recycling. The first step is collection, where materials are collected and taken to a 
materials recovery facility. The second step is reprocessing, where the materials are 
bought by manufacturers and made into new products. The final step represents the 
crucial role of consumer awareness in creating demand for recycled products (Kimball, 
1992). As Daniels (1992) noted, "Buy recycled  if you don't, you're not recycling". 
Source: OSU Printing 
Recycling Symbol 
After items have been removed for recycling and composting, the remainder of 
the solid waste stream is generally disposed of in landfills or incineration facilities. 
Landfill disposal and incineration, although they both pose environmental hazards, are 
still necessary steps in the management of solid waste since even the most efficient 
reduction and recycling programs have waste that needs to be discarded. (Starr, 1995). 13 
Several environmental hazards are created when waste decomposes in landfills. 
During the anaerobic decomposition in landfills, rainwater mixes with the decomposing 
wastes, creating leachate. Leachate may contain toxic substances, including heavy metals 
and organic chemicals, which sometimes leak into the water table and contaminate the 
groundwater. Another product of waste decomposition in landfills is methane gas, now 
known to contribute to global warming, and which is also a fire and explosion hazard. 
Because of these environmental problems, landfills account for more than one-fifth of the 
hazardous waste sites on the U.S. Superfund cleanup list (Young, 1991). 
Incineration of solid waste reduces the volume of waste but produces air and 
water pollution and toxic ash in the process. Inert toxic materials in plastics are freed 
under the high temperatures where they can be leached from the ash into the groundwater 
after the ash is buried in a special hazardous waste landfill. Incinerators generate and 
release nitrogen and sulfur oxides, carbon monoxide, acid gases, dioxins and furans and 
lead, cadmium and mercury. These are either released into the air and eventually 
deposited on the ground or collected in the ash of smokestack scrubbers (Young, 1991). 
Municipal Solid Waste Generation 
Americans generated a total of 209 million tons of municipal solid waste (MSW) 
in 1994, an increase of 3 million tons from 1993, due to a slight increase in the population 
of the U.S. The per capita generation rate remained at 4.4 pounds. The U.S. per capita 
waste discard rate was 3.4 pounds per person per day in 1994, down from 3.5 pounds per 14 
person per day in 1993. Recycling and composting recovered 24 per cent of MSW in 
1994, as compared to 21 per cent in 1993 (USEPA, 1996). 
In Oregon, the Department of Environmental Quality's 1995 Report to the 
Legislature stated that the solid waste generation rate was 5.9 pounds per person per day 
in 1993. The statewide materials recovery rate was 29.9 percent in 1993, up from 27 
percent in 1992 (ODEQ, 1995). In Corvallis, Oregon, generation of municipal solid 
waste rose from 40,920 tons in 1993/94 to 50,453 tons in 1994/95. In 1994/95, 16,874 
tons, or about 33 percent of the waste stream, were removed from the waste stream for 
recycling, with the remaining 33,579 tons landfilled at the Coffin Butte landfill north of 
Corvallis (Corvallis Disposal and Recycling Company, 1995). 
According to the USEPA's 1996 report, 60.9% of generated waste in the U.S. is 
currently landfilled, 23.6% is recovered for recycling and composting, and 15.5% is 
incinerated. 
Economic Aspects of Recycling 
Solid waste management costs money, whether the materials are landfilled, 
incinerated, or recycled. Disposal, either through landfilling or incineration, incurs 
collection, transfer station, and tipping-fee costs (Miller, 1993). The national average 
amount charged for disposal at a landfill increased 22% between 1992 and 1995 (Repa 
and Blakey, 1996). Recycling incurs collecting and processing costs. Designing cost-
effective collection and marketing systems for recycled goods is a major challenge ("How 
to Throw Things Away," 1991). 15 
Recycling and incineration offer advantages over landfilling in that these 
strategies are able to offset some of the costs with revenues from material or energy sales. 
Incineration can provide revenue from sales ofenergy but the amount of energy 
recovered is less than the energy required to produce the items that are burned. Recycling 
paper can save up to five times as much energy as can be recovered by incinerating it, 
although this varies with the type of paper. For high density polyethlyene (HDPE) 
plastic, recycling saves almost twice as much energy as incineration (Young and Sachs, 
1995). 
Recycling can be an economic alternative to solid waste disposal (Roberts, 1993). 
The Clean Washington Center compared 1992 costs for curbside recycling and disposal 
for four cities in Washington, and concluded that in six high value markets, recycling can 
be a cost-saving substitute for virgin materials, both from the cities' viewpoint and from 
the manufacturers. Average net cost per ton for recycling was lower than disposal in all 
four cities in this report (Roberts, 1993). 
Lewis and Weltman (1993) point out that other problems may reduce the cost-
effectiveness of recycling, for example the government subsidies given to other methods 
of waste disposal. Many incinerators are financed in part by tax-exempt government 
bonds, whereas manufacturers using recycling materials usually must borrow money on 
the commercial market. Another example is the use of virgin materials in production. 
The National Forest Service sells timber on federal lands at below cost to lumber and 
paper companies, thus subsidizing the production of virgin paper. Recycled paper can be 
more expensive, partly because the mills producing paper with recycled content are 
smaller and less efficient. 16 
Recycling has non-cash benefits, in addition to avoided disposal costs and 
revenue from sales of materials (Miller, 1993). Recycled products tend to be less energy 
intensive and often have a lower impact on the environment than products made with new 
materials. Producing paper from recycled materials can save up to 74 percent of the 
energy needed to produce virgin paper. Recycled paper production uses 58 percent less 
water than virgin paper production, and produces 74 percent less air pollution and 35 
percent less water pollution (Lewis and Weltman, 1993). 
Community-based recycling programs not only improve collection, processing 
and overall recovery, they also create jobs and foster economic development (Lucius, 
1996). The Institute for Local Self-Reliance reported that for every 1,500 tons of solid 
waste discarded, recycling the waste produces 2.5 jobs, landfilling produces 1 job, and 
incineration of the waste produces .1 job (Lewis and Weltman, 1993). The 
Environmental Defense Fund found in a 1985 study that the net benefit to the community 
in jobs produced and money spent from recycling was $3 to $4 per ton recycled and $1 
per ton incinerated. They report that for every million people who recycle, $260 million 
is added to the local community (Lewis and Weltman, 1993). 
Recycling also extends natural resources (Pardini and Katzev, 1983-84). 
Recycling conserves the remaining sources of the specific material being collected and 
can also save energy and pollution associated with producing that material (Daniels, 
1992). Aluminum, one of the most cost-effective items to recycle, uses less than 5% of 
the energy needed to produce aluminum from ore, and recycling causes much less 
pollution of air and water (Burn and Oskamp, 1986). Recycling one ton of newspaper 
saves approximately 17 trees, 7,000 gallons of water, and 3 cubic yards of landfill 17 
(Daniels, 1992) .  Jacobs and Bailey (1982-83) note that recycling old newspapers and 
aluminum cans into new products conserves 70 to 90 percent of the energy required to 
produce the same products from raw materials. 
The economic benefit of recycling is highly dependent on the price of competing 
raw materials. Recycling pays only if the savings from not landfilling plus the value of 
the recycled materials exceed the cost of collecting the raw materials. The uniform and 
predictable quality of virgin materials are generally preferred by manufacturers. If the 
true price of virgin materials were assessed, recycling would be very cost-effective, but 
the current method of valuing natural resources assigns them value only when they are 
extracted ("The Problem is the Product," 1990). Prices that accounted for the real costs 
of raw materials would be the single most effective incentive for source reduction, reuse 
and recycling (Young, 1991). 
There is a growing market for "green" products that have less impact on the 
environment that the products they are replacing (Biddle, 1993). This is the third side of 
the recycling symbol, closing the loop from collection of materials and re-processing. 
More than 80 percent of Americans consider protecting the environment more important 
than keeping prices down, according to a Wall Street Journal/NBC News survey 
conducted in July 1991, reported in Frankel (1992). Forty-six percent reported that 
within the last six months they had bought products based on a manufacturer's or a 
product's environmental reputation. A slightly higher share (53 percent) said they had 
avoided a product because of environmental concerns. In another study reported in the 
same article, Cambridge Reports/Research International of Cambridge, MA, in a July 18 
1991 study, found that 57 percent of Americans said they avoided products for 
environmental reasons on a regular basis. 
Key Components of Recycling Programs 
Recycling requires large-scale coordination, public education, and monitoring in 
order to be effective as a partial solution to America's waste disposal problems (Cope, 
1995). In evaluating the success of community recycling programs, certain key traits 
emerge. Markets must exist for the materials ("How to Throw Things Away," 1991; 
Kelly, 1990). The public must be educated about the need to recycle (Wood, 1991), and 
in how to do it properly (Kelly, 1990; Miller, 1990). There must be support for recycling 
among the leaders in the community (Solid Waste/Recycling Information Exchange, 
1991), and recycling must be convenient for people to participate (De Young 1988-89; 
Miller, 1990). 
Markets 
The need to build strong markets for recycled items is a major challenge 
(Friedman, 1992, "Second Time Around," 1993). Folz (1991) found that municipalities 
rated "finding markets for recyclables" as the most salient problem in recycling 
programs, more salient than lack of public participation, lack of financial assistance, and 
lack of information on recycling alternatives. If there are no markets for the materials, the 
result of the recycling program will be a landfill organized by material, not a reduction in 
the amount of solid waste going to the landfill (Kelly, 1990). However, firms are 19 
beginning to differentiate themselves on the basis of environmental concern. Marketers 
can increase sales by showing green consumers how to be a part of the solution, and 
introducing high quality recycled content products (Ottman, 1993; Biddle, 1993). 
Education 
Cabaniss and Walker (1993) found that education is as crucial to recycling 
program success as stable markets. Education increases participation and improves the 
quality of the separation of materials, which improves the marketability of the recycling 
materials. The municipality or contractor must budget for a strong education program to 
increase the quality of the sorting of materials. This will keep the participants informed 
regarding the specifications for different materials and will give them feedback on their 
performance. 
Another way to educate the public is to analyze the local waste stream and 
publicize the results, and show the public how their current solid waste disposal activities 
affect health, safety, and welfare of present and future generations. Opposition to 
recycling always exists, so education appears to be the key to public acceptance and 
participation in an integrated solid waste management system (Wood, 1991). 
Information and knowledge have been studied by De Young (1988-89), Simmons 
and Widmar (1990), and Vining and Ebreo (1990). De. Young found that there were no 
fundamental differences between recyclers and non-recyclers in their attitudes about 
recycling or in their motivation to participate. However, the two groups differed 
significantly on the degree to which they required additional information about recycling, 20 
with non-recyclers indicating a lack of information on how to carry out the activity. The 
responses to his survey suggest that recycling is viewed in a positive way by both groups. 
With little room for improvement in attitudes about recycling, De Young suggested that 
programs should concentrate on educating their target group in how to recycle, and 
address impediments that keep people from participating in recycling programs. Simmons 
and Widmar also found that lack of knowledge about how to recycle created a barrier to 
recycling behavior, even among respondents with a strong conservation ethic. Vining and 
Ebreo found that knowledge about environmental issues in general, or knowledge about 
recycling specifically, is a significant predictor of recycling behavior. 
Convenience 
Educational campaigns assume that once individuals have the relevant 
information, their attitudes and behavior will change in a logical manner. Research by 
social psychologists have outlined several reasons why recycling attitudes may not 
correspond to behavior. One reason may be that convenience is valued more highly than 
environmental concerns (Oskamp et al., 1991) 
Several studies have shown that when recycling containers are nearby, clearly 
marked, and easy to use, people are more likely to recycle (Luyben and Bailey, 1979; 
Oskamp et al., 1991). Luyben and Bailey's (1979) study found that adding additional 
recycling containers significantly increased recycling. De Young (1988-1989) found that 
the inconvenience involved in storing and transporting recylables inhibits household 
recycling. Humphrey, Bord, Hammond, and Mann (1977) found office wastebaskets that 21 
were divided were more effective than two separate wastebaskets or one for recylables 
and one central one for trash. An analysis of non-recyclers in Chicago revealed that 
indifference to recycling, lack of knowledge of location of containers, and the attitude 
that sorting and storing recyclable materials is a nuisance were factors keeping people 
from recycling (Howenstine, 1993). 
Public and Governmental Support 
All residential recycling depends to some degree on public support, but there is no 
universally successful method for promoting that involvement. Reasons for recycling 
may vary among socioeconomic groups, demographic groups, regions, or neighborhoods. 
The coordinator of Williamson County, Tennessee's comprehensive recycling 
program emphasized working closely with elected officials at all levels to educate and 
prepare them to confront environmental issues and to promote the program within their 
constituencies. Involving the private business sector provided technical and financial 
reinforcement as well as the benefit of a public-private relationship (Solid 
Waste/Recycling Information Exchange, 1991). 
Recycling involves a complex chain of behaviors, and the complete process 
includes people acting in many different roles. Producers, transporters, consumers, 
collectors, and re-processors are all involved in the process of recycling (DeLeon and 
Fuqua, 1995). Long-term approaches for changing human behavior and attitudes for 
environmental protection are only feasible for large scale application if increasing 
numbers of people actively care enough to implement them. This makes it critical to 22 
determine situations that will promote this caring and support from all parties in the 
process (Geller, 1995). The key to addressing environmental problems will be to 
motivate people who are aware of environmental problems and who place a high priority 
on solving these problems to act on their concerns (Ellen et al., 1991; Vining and Ebreo, 
1990). 
Interventions to Increase Participation in Recycling Programs 
Porter, Leeming, and Dwyer (1995) reviewed research from the past 25 years on 
interventions and their measurable effects in promoting recycling behavior. They 
characterized studies as antecedent strategies that occurred before the recycling behavior, 
and consequence strategies that occurred after the target behavior. They found that 
several successful interventions showed promise for increasing recycling behavior, but 
very few of the interventions sustained the behavior after the end of the intervention. The 
apparent effectiveness of interventions to increase recycling was influenced by the 
researchers' choices of dependent variables, with strongest effects on behavior from 
studies that measured the percentage of subjects participating in recycling. Weaker 
effects were reported when the dependent variable was the volume or weight of materials 
recycled. In some cases no effects were found using the measure of volume or weight 
despite an increase in the number of individuals participating. Stronger effects of 
interventions were reported by investigators who relied on self-reports rather than directly 
measuring recycling behavior. 23 
Porter et al. (1995) identified several consistent findings in the literature. For 
antecedent strategies, verbal prompts by block leaders reliably resulted in more recycling 
than written prompts. Written commitments were more successful than oral 
commitments and just as effective as rewards. Providing additional recycling containers 
always increased initial recycling levels, as did giving a goal for recycling levels to a 
group. 
Reviewing the consequent strategies, they found that goal-setting interventions 
were more effective than giving participants feedback about their performance. They 
found that rewards, especially lotteries, work well to increase recycling behavior. There 
was only one example of a penalty-based experiment, where the participants incurred a 
fine for not recycling. The results of this study indicated that assessing an economic cost 
to waste disposal increases recycling. 
The literature on recycling interventions is summarized using Porter et al.'s 
(1995) framework of antecedent and consequence strategies, with combination strategies 
included under the consequence section. Most researchers concluded that some 
combination of strategies would result in a cost-effective program that increased 
participation in recycling. 
Hopper and Nielson (1991) and Burn (1991) conducted research on a combination 
of antecedent prompts to increase participation in community recycling programs, 
including using a "neighborhood leader" program and distribution of brochures 
explaining the recycling program. Both studies found that using a neighborhood block 
leader to encourage neighbors to recycle increased recycling significantly. The use of 24 
written information did result in an increase in participation in both studies, but was less 
effective than using neighborhood leaders. 
Public commitment and persuasive communication as factors encouraging 
participation in community recycling programs have been studied by Pardini and Katzev 
(1983-84) and Burn and Oskamp (1986). Pardini and Katsev found that gaining a 
commitment from individuals to recycle increased the frequency of their participation, as 
well as the weight of the material they recycled, and that the stronger the commitment to 
recycling, the greater the degree of recycling behavior by both frequency and weight. 
They found that individuals who had made a strong commitment to recycle continued to 
do so, even after the end of the period of their commitment, in contrast to those who 
made only a minimal commitment to recycling, and whose level of recycling dropped off 
after the end of the commitment. Burn and Oskamp compared the results of the 
interventions of persuasive communication, commitment, and a combination of the two 
against controls who did not recycle, and against baseline recycling households. They 
found that household participation in curbside recycling per week was increased 10% by 
a written commitment, 15% by a written prompt, and 18% by a combination of both 
during a six-week intervention period. All three treatments showed strong effects in 
increasing recycling behavior, and this rate held steady during the six-week follow-up 
after the end of the interventions. 
In contrast to the many studies focusing on external rewards or incentives for 
participating in recycling, De Young (1985-86, 1986) studied the role of intrinsic 
motivation. He found the satisfactions derived from participating in recycling activities 
included feeling good about avoiding wasteful practices and participating in activities that 25 
can make a difference in the long run. The author concludes that conservation can be 
perceived as contributing to one's sense of satisfaction (1986) and that efforts to promote 
waste reduction and recycling behavior should focus on non-monetary motives (1985­
86). 
People are motivated to participate in recycling for different reasons. Lord (1994) 
compared the efficacy of combinations of different appeals to recycle (fear and 
satisfaction) and different sources of appeals (advertising, publicity, personal). He found 
that positive appeals yielded the most favorable levels of beliefs and attitudes towards 
recycling, but that the greatest increase in recycling behavior came in response to a 
negatively framed message from a personal acquaintance. 
De Leon and Fuqua (1995) examined the effects of public commitment and group 
feedback on recycling behavior using both single and combined interventions with a 
curbside recycling program. In order to administer the interventions to a large 
community, commitment was solicited through the postal service, and feedback was 
posted through a public newspaper. They found that an intervention combining both 
public commitment and group feedback can significantly increase recycling behaviors. 
Jacobs and Bailey (1982-83) compared the effects of providing only information, 
providing a regular weekly pickup schedule, providing monetary payment by weight of 
materials collected, and providing lottery tickets for a monetary prize on newspaper 
recycling rates. They found that the lottery was the most effective in increasing the 
number of households participating in a newspaper recycling program, with an 11% 
increase, but that offering monetary incentives had a negative effect on the cost-
effectiveness of the program. In the same study, they compared the effects of using 26 
brochures distributed door-to-door and newspaper advertisements to increase 
participation in a recycling program, and found that the brochures were more effective. 
They concluded that the procedures that facilitated the highest levels of participation were 
not always cost effective, but that a combination of these procedures into a 
comprehensive program resulted in a cost effective way to maintain high levels of 
participation. 
Luyben and Bailey (1979) also reported that a combination of information and 
prizes was more effective in increasing levels of participation in a paper recycling 
program than the combination of information and conveniently-located containers. 
Recycling behavior returned to baseline levels at the end of the contest in this study, 
however, indicating that the incentives were not sufficient to produce sustained behavior 
change. 
Taking a different perspective on how to encourage recycling behavior, Shrum, 
Lowrey, and McCarty (1994) proposed looking at recycling as a marketing problem, 
with the product being recycling behavior. Using this model, the costs of recycling are 
the inconvenience to the participants and the market price of recycled materials, as well 
as costs of promoting the behavior. They conclude that it is more important to integrate 
education, promotion, and incentives as part of a total program than to try to select any 
single approach to increasing recycling behavior, and that the use of appropriate media 
channels will be important to reach the targeted audience. Smith, Haugtvedt, and Petty 
(1994) note that because the benefits of recycling are generally long term and societal 
rather than immediate and personal, the strategies to increase recycling must differ from 
traditional marketing efforts. 27 
Influences and Predictors of Recycling Behavior 
The solution to societal problems like solid waste management depends in part on 
identifying desirable environmental behaviors and developing programs that encourage 
citizens to engage in these behaviors. There is a large body of research focused on 
identifying influences and predictors of recycling behavior. 
A series of variables that may influence environmental behavior have been 
studied. These include attitudes toward the behavior (Derksen and Gartrell, 1993; 
Larsen, 1994; Oskamp et al., 1991); perceived benefits of the behavior (Jackson et al., 
1993; McCarty and Shrum 1994); degree of knowledge required and perceived difficulty 
in performing the behavior (De Young, 1988-89; Oskamp et al., 1991; Vining and Ebreo, 
1990); social influences (Vining and Ebreo, 1990); barriers and facilitating conditions 
(Howenstine, 1993; McCarty and Shrum, 1994; Simmons and Widmar, 1990; Vining and 
Ebreo, 1990); and perceived effectiveness of the behavior (Ellen et al., 1991). Overall, 
these variables have been found to be significantly related to environmental behavior. 
However, their relative importance is not well understood, possibly due to the fragmented 
approach of researchers studying this behavior (Shrum, Lowrey, and McCarty 1994). 
Much of the socio-behavioral research related to waste reduction and resource 
recovery has concentrated on correlating recycling-related behaviors to attitudes (Geller, 
Winett, and Everett, 1982). In general, attitudes have been found to be positively related 
to environmental behavior (Barker, Fong, Grossman, Quin, and Reid, 1994), although 
Oskamp et al. (1991) reported relatively low correlations between attitudes and behavior. 
Larsen (1994) found a predictable relationship between positive attitudes toward 28 
recycling, political participation, and prisoners' rights. He suggests that there may be a 
link between positive attitudes toward the environment, feelings of personal 
responsibility for the environment, and broader social concern. 
Derksen and Gartrell (1993) examined the role of social context in the link 
between individual attitudes about the environment and recycling behavior. They found 
that people with access to structured programs have much higher levels of recycling than 
people without this access, and an individual's attitude toward the environment affected 
recycling behavior only if the individual had access to a recycling program. They 
conclude that the most important determinant of recycling behavior is access to a 
structured, institutionalized program that makes recycling easy and convenient. This 
study also found that even individuals without concern for the environment had a high 
level of recycling, showing the importance of social context on this behavior. They found 
that social context alone was sufficient to produce the desired behavior, while pro-
environmental attitudes simply enhanced the effect of context on recycling. Individual 
attitudes and personal resources did not result in recycling unless there was a recycling 
program available. 
Vining and Ebreo (1992) studied global and specific environmental attitudes and 
opportunities for recycling as predictors of recycling behavior. They found that recyclers' 
behavior was motivated more by concern about the environment than by financial 
incentives or other rewards. However, non-recyclers' attitudes toward the environment 
and toward recycling were also favorable. Both recyclers and non-recyclers understood 
the benefits of recycling and agreed that every household contributed to the problem of 
solid waste. Based on these results, Vining and Ebreo suggest that emphasizing 29 
individual contributions to recycling programs might be an effective way to increase the 
desired behavior. 
Other researchers have tried to identify differences between recyclers and non-
recyclers. Some of the variables studied include income, education, gender, knowledge, 
motivation and attitude differences. One study found that the process was more important 
than the actual characteristics of the recycling program or the participants. Folz and 
Hazlett (1991) found that the success of different local recycling programs depends more 
on the policies chosen, how they are selected, and how they are implemented, than on 
local community characteristics. The mix of voluntary or mandatory, pick up or drop off, 
was not important, as long as the process was open and democratic in deciding how and 
what to recycle. Other researchers have had mixed results in identifying characteristics of 
the programs that successfully predict recycling. 
Knowledge has been found to be a significant predictor of recycling behavior by 
several researchers. Research by Ellen (1994) showed that even respondents who 
reported high levels of environmental concern did not always have the knowledge to act 
on their concern. Ellen also found that the degree of inconvenience affected the level of 
recycling behavior reported by respondents, with less recycling reported by those who 
found recycling inconvenient. She suggests programs to increase recycling behavior 
should try to enhance consumer perceptions that their own actions will improve the 
environment, and provide information and a means to implement the action. 
A study by Lansana (1992) was designed to identify potential recyclers by 
examining demographics, knowledge of recycling programs, perception of program 
policies and problems, and environmental attitudes. She found recyclers were slightly 30 
older, had more formal education, and had a higher percentage of homeowners than non-
recyclers. Recyclers were more knowledgeable about recycling, and their main source of 
information was the newspaper. Recyclers perceived a greater need to recycle to address 
the solid waste problem than non-recyclers. 
Vining and Ebreo (1990) investigated the differences between recyclers and non-
recyclers with respect to their knowledge, motives, and demographic characteristics. 
They found no differences between recyclers and non-recyclers with respect to gender, 
household size, occupation or education. They did find that recyclers were somewhat 
older than non-recyclers and had somewhat higher incomes. Non-recyclers and recyclers 
were no different in the strength of their belief that protecting the environment was an 
important reasons to recycle. They also found that people who recycle are better 
informed about which materials are recyclable, know where to recycle these materials, 
and are better informed about the benefits of recycling than non-recyclers, but it is 
unclear whether this is a cause or an effect of recycling behavior. Non-recyclers were 
more concerned with financial incentives to recycle, rewards for recycling, and 
convenience. The degree of perceived inconvenience differs significantly between 
recyclers and non-recyclers since sorting, storing, and transporting of recyclable materials 
all take time and energy. 
Oskamp et al. (1991) investigated factors encouraging or deterring household 
recycling behavior, and found little support for demographic variables as predictors of 
recycling, except for income, home ownership, and living in a single family house, none 
of which were causal variables. No differences in recycling behavior were found for age, 
education, and number of children in the household. Recyclers were more 31 
knowledgeable about environmental conservation than non-recyclers, but they found that 
pro-environmental attitudes were not a predictor of recycling behavior. Environmentally 
conscious behaviors such as using less heat or air conditioning at night and turning off 
lights were independent of curbside recycling of household waste. These results suggest 
that campaigns to increase recycling need to address recycling specifically, rather than 
addressing more general environmental consciousness. They found that having friends 
and family members who recycle was a predictor in individuals' recycling behavior. This 
indicates that social influence can be also used to increase recycling. 
Recycling on College and University Campuses 
Some of the first research on recycling behavior came out of studies on college 
campuses in the early 1970s. More recent research has also been done as recycling has 
become an important issue on campuses as well in local communities. The campus 
studies were designed primarily as incentive-based interventions, most using raffles and 
feedback to increase recycling behavior. 
A study of incentives by Diamond and Loewy (1991) found that lotteries 
produced significantly more attitude change among college students than did simple cash 
payments. In this study, students received a lottery ticket for each day that they deposited 
recyclable materials at the campus recycling center. Recycling behavior was displayed 
more often when rewarded by lottery tickets than for individuals receiving other 
individual or group awards in the intervention. They also found that people winning the 
lotteries exhibited the most attitude change about recycling. 32 
McCarty and Shrum (1994) studied the perceived importance of recycling and its 
perceived inconvenience among undergraduate students at a state university. They found 
that the more individuals believed that recycling was inconvenient, the less important 
they believed it to be, and inconvenience was strongly related to lack of recycling 
behavior. They concluded that successful programs will need to address perceptions of 
the inconvenience of recycling, which has a strong influence on behavior. Making 
recycling more convenient does not address belief change with respect to environmental 
concerns, but is rather directed to specific behaviors. College students in this study 
appeared to be more concerned with convenience than the long-run importance of 
recycling. 
Luyben and Cummings (1981-82) reported that a package program, combining a 
prompt, a lottery and a contest, was much more effective in increasing beverage container 
recycling in college residence halls than was a baseline condition that merely provided 
the prompt and a convenient recycling container. Geller, Chaffee, and Ingram (1975) and 
Witmer and Geller (1976) found that both raffles and contests with a small cash award 
were effective, relative to a baseline condition, in increasing participation in a paper 
recycling program on a university campus. Geller et al. concluded from this 1975 study 
that the most challenging feature of designing recycling programs is to prompt and 
reinforce the necessary personnel to develop, maintain, evaluate and refine the programs. 
Couch, Garber, and Karpus (1978) designed an experiment to address the 
sustainability of increased participation in recycling on a college campus. They instituted 
a raffle for participants who returned paper for recycling, which increased the amount of 
paper recycled over the baseline. Then they gradually increased the amount of paper 33 
required to earn a raffle ticket during the intervention. The total amount of paper 
recycled remained steady during this intervention, so the increased requirement to earn a 
lottery ticket did not result in an additional increase of paper recycled. The level of 
recycling dropped after the intervention was over. The authors suggest that a reinforcing 
mechanism similar to trading stamps, where recyclers can redeem the raffle ticket 
immediately for an item of small value, or collect their tickets to redeem for an item of 
larger value later. This could significantly increase the number of participants. 
Wang and Katzev (1990) examined effects of group commitment, individual 
commitment, and token reinforcers on recycling behavior of college students. The 
students in all three experimental conditions recycled from three to five times more paper 
than the controls during the intervention, but only individually committed subjects 
continued to recycle significantly more paper than the controls after the treatments were 
removed. They compared the effects of a group commitment to recycling with both 
individual commitment and group rewards (i.e., discount coupons given to all hall 
residents if 50% of the group participated) and found that the largest effect was from 
individuals, both in frequency of participation and in pounds of paper recycled over the 
four-week intervention. 
Katzev and Mishima (1992) investigated the effects of posted feedback on paper 
recycling on a college campus. They found that information alone was not enough to 
promote widespread participation in recycling programs. They hypothesized that this 
may be because individuals receive little information about the consequences of their 
recycling activity. When they posted feedback on the quantity of paper recycled, they 
found an immediate and substantial increase of recycled paper during feedback period. 34 
Based on this research, they conclude that providing individuals with feedback is an 
effective way to maintain recycling behavior. They stress the use of several channels of 
information to provide feedback to the entire group of interest. Austin, Hatfield, Grind le, 
and Bailey (1993) found that specific cues posted above recycling and trash bins 
increased recycling behavior among faculty, staff, and graduate students on a college 
campus. They found that the effectiveness of the cues was related to the proximity of the 
sign to the receptacle. 
A study by Williams (1991) on the University of Massachusetts campus found 
that 98.3% of the students who responded to the survey considered the national problem 
of waste disposal either very serious or somewhat serious. Eighty-one percent of students 
in this study said either that they were knowledgeable or somewhat knowledgeable about 
environmental implications of trash disposal in the U.S. More than half reported that 
their family recycled regularly when they were growing up, and 63% of the students said 
they either return their bottles and cans for deposit or give them to someone else to return. 
However, 81% said they do not regularly recycle their non-returnable bottles and cans. 
Students who recycle were asked to rate the importance of several potential reasons for 
recycling. Saving natural resources and reducing pollution were rated most important, 
followed by decreasing litter and saving landfill space. The most important reason for 
not recycling was the lack of storage space. 35
 
METHODS
 
Research Setting 
The investigation was carried out at Oregon State University (OSU) in Corvallis, 
Oregon during April 1996 with students living in campus residence halls, cooperatives, 
and sororities and fraternities. The list of residential units was taken from the campus 
directory. Students at Oregon State University make up about one-third of the population 
of the town of Corvallis, Oregon (Pop. 47,000). 
Subject Selection 
The study population included all students living in OSU's residence halls, 
cooperatives, and fraternity and sorority houses. The sample size was calculated with the 
assistance of the Survey Research Center at Oregon State University using the following 
procedures. 
For distribution of the sample across the study population, each housing group 
(residence hall, cooperative, fraternity, and sorority) was considered a separate stratum. 
The sample size was distributed among the four strata weighted by the proportion of that 
strata to the total student population. Four units were randomly selected from within each 
stratum to ensure variability, and the sample size was distributed to the selected units 
weighted by the proportion of that unit to the total student population of that strata. 
Participants were then selected from lists of residents of the residence halls and 
cooperatives by matching the lists with the results of a random number generator until the 36 
desired sample size (including the multiplication for non-respondents) was obtained. For 
the fraternities and sororities, with the cooperation of the chapter presidents, a sorted list 
of random numbers was sent to each selected house, with instructions to select the 
participants by matching the random numbers to their numbered list of residents, and to 
distribute the survey to those residents. This slight difference in procedure was necessary 
because the researcher did not have access to the lists of residents for the fraternity and 
sorority houses. 
The estimated percentage of recyclers was 65%, based on Campus Recycling's 
previous study. The calculated sample size (n=217) was inflated using an estimated 70% 
return rate. Based on these estimates, 315 surveys were mailed. 
The names and addresses of the participants in residents halls and cooperatives 
were entered into a database along with a unique index number. Labels containing only 
the index number were printed and attached to the survey to ensure confidentiality while 
enabling the researcher to track non-respondents. For the fraternity and sorority houses, 
the index number from the database and the random number for selecting the resident 
from the resident list were both printed on a label and attached to the survey form. 
Survey Instrument 
There was no existing instrument suitable for this survey. The researcher 
developed an instrument in collaboration with OSU Campus Recycling Coordinator and 
the OSU Survey Research Center. The four-page instrument was designed using Survey 
Pro 2.0 software, and contains 20 questions, divided into 3 sections. 37 
The first section examines recycling behavior, with questions about recycling of 
different items and at locations both on-campus and off-campus. The second section was 
designed to gather information about attitudes towards recycling. It consisted of 12 
statements about recycling, with responses on a 5-level Likert scale from agree strongly 
to disagree strongly. Respondents also completed a series of items requesting 
demographic information, which included sex, age, major college, major, and source of 
recycling education. The survey ended with several open-ended questions to gather 
additional comments about recycling. (See Appendix A). 
Sampling and consent procedures were approved by the OSU Institutional Review 
Board for the Protection of Human Subjects. In order to improve response rates, Campus 
Recycling offered two free bicycle tuneups to encourage timely response to the 
questionnaire, donated by Corvallis Cyclery and Cycletopia. 
The survey was pretested on 42 students taking the course Introduction to 
Environmental Science (H344) Spring Term 1996. Based on the input from this pre-test, 
the survey was revised, and then finalized with the Campus Recycling Coordinator. 
Procedure 
The students selected for participation in the survey were mailed informed 
consent forms on April 4, 1996. The forms explained that participation in the survey was 
voluntary, and contained information about the purpose of the survey, and contact 
information of the researcher (See Appendix B). 38 
The survey was mailed through the campus mail service on April 8, 1996 to all 
selected residence hall and cooperative housing residents. On the same day, the survey 
was mailed to the presidents of the selected fraternity and sorority houses for their 
distribution to the randomly-selected students. 
Non-respondents were handled in the following manner: (1) For the residence 
halls and cooperatives, students were mailed another survey each week for up to three 
weeks through campus mail to those who had not yet returned the survey forms. (2) For 
the fraternity and sorority system residents who had not responded in the first week, 
individuals trained in survey methodology attended an in-house dinner night on April 15. 
They distributed and collected the surveys from the students selected from the resident 
list using the list of random numbers generated previously, and were careful to cross 
check with the index number attached to the survey to avoid duplication of respondents. 
Analysis 
Data was entered into Survey Pro 2.02 software for preliminary analysis and 
generation of descriptive statistics (frequencies and percentiles). Nonparametric 
statistics were generated using SAS 6.11 to test for relationships between variables. Log 
linear analysis, similar to Pearsons' chi square analysis was used to compare the 
distributions of students who reported recycling behavior compared to those who reported 
that they do not recycle. Log linear analysis gives a better distribution characteristic with 
small sample sizes such as those in the non-recycling group (n=12). The level of 
significance for analysis was set at alpha=0.05. 39 
RESULTS
 
Response Rate 
A total of 315 surveys were distributed and 237 were returned, for a 75% overall 
response rate. The sample was divided into 4 strata using the categories of housing: 
residence halls, fraternities, sororities, and cooperatives. The residence hall residents 
returned 105 surveys out of 161 distributed, for a 65% return rate. Fraternity residents 
returned 80 surveys out of 96 distributed, for an 83% return rate, the sororities returned 
29 out of 34 surveys distributed, for an 85% return rate. Out of 24 surveys sent to 
cooperative housing group residents, 23 were returned, for a 96% return rate. 
Characteristics of Respondents 
The largest group of respondents was the residence halls, with over 44% of the 
total. Fraternities made up almost 34% of the total, and sororities 12.2%. Cooperatives 
were the smallest group of respondents with 9.7% of the total. The makeup of the 
respondents was 57.8% male and 40.5% female, with 1.7% of respondents declining to 
answer this question. See Table 4.1 for a summary of the housing category and sex of 
respondents. 40 
Table 4.1 Distribution of responses by housing category and sex 
No. Surveys  No. Surveys  Percent of 
Distributed  Returned  Total 
it  n  (%)  (%) 
Housing Category: 
Residence Halls  161  105  (65)  (44) 
Cooperatives  24  23  (96)  (34) 
Fraternities  96  80  (83)  (12) 
Sororities  34  29  (85)  (10) 
Total  315  237  (75)  (100) 
Sex: 
Male  137  (58) 
Female  96  (40) 
Decline  4  (2) 
Total  237  (100) 
Table 4.2 summarizes the age distribution of respondents. The largest percentage 
of respondents were 19 years old (26%), followed by 21% who were 20 years old. The 
next largest group of respondents was 21 year olds, with 14% of the respondents, 
followed by 18 year olds with 13%, and 22 year olds with 8%. There were 25 
respondents whose age fell between 23 and 29 years, for 10% of the total respondents, 
and 8 respondents between 30 and 36 years inclusive, for 3%. Eleven respondents (5%) 
did not answer this question. The mean age of respondents was 20.7 years with a 
standard deviation of 3.2 years, and a median age of 20 years. This reflects a younger 
population than the general OSU student body, which had a mean age of 25 years and a 
median age of 23 years in Fall 1995 (Duane Faulhaber, personal communication, 
December 9, 1996), but is consistent with the target population of students living in 
organized housing groups. 41 
Table 4.2 Distribution of respondents by age 
Age  No. of Respondents 
(%) 
18  30  (13) 
19  62  (26) 
20  50  (21) 
21  33  (14) 
22  18  (8) 
23 to 29  25  (10) 
30 to 36  8  (3) 
No Answer  11  (5) 
Total  237  (100) 
The makeup of the respondents by college is very similar to the general 
population of the university. Three colleges each had just under 20% of the respondents 
(Business, 19%, and Engineering and Liberal Arts 17%). Graduate students made up 
13% of the respondents, Science students made up 11%, and the remaining colleges each 
accounted for under 10% of the respondents. Table 4.3 shows the distribution of 
respondents by major college, and the corresponding percentage enrollment of OSU 
students. 
Table 4.3 Distribution of Respondents by Major College 
Percentage of OSU 
Major College  Respondents  enrollment 1995/6a 
n (%)  CA) 
Engineering  41  (17)  (19) 
Science  26  (11)  (16) 
Liberal Arts  41  (17)  (16) 42 
Table 4.3 (Continued) 
Business  45 (19)  (11) 
Agricultural Sciences  13  (5)  (8) 
Home Economics. & Education  10  (4)  (8) 
Health & Human Performance  15  (6)  (6) 
Forestry  5  (2)  (4) 
Pharmacy  4  (3)  (4) 
Graduate School 
Exploratory Studies 
30 (13) 
5b 
(3) 
(3) 
Ocean. & Atmospheric. Sciences  0  (0)  (1) 
Veterinary Medicine  0  (0)  (1) 
No Answer  2  (1)  (0) 
Total  237 (100)  (100) 
a Source: OSU Factbook (1996) 
b Includes "undecided" category from survey 
Freshman accounted for 28% of the sample, followed by Sophomores with 27% 
of the sample, Juniors with 16%, and Seniors with 14% of the respondents. Graduate 
students totaled 14% of the respondents. The final category, Other, includes Post­
baccalaureate and Special Graduate students, with 2% of the respondents. See Table 4.4 
for a summary of the distribution of respondents by class standing. 
Table 4.4 Distribution of Respondents by Class Standing 
Percentage Enrolled 
Class Standing  Respondents  at OSU 1995/6a 
n  (%)  (%) 
Freshman  66  (28)  (21) 
Sophomore  64  (27)  (15) 
Junior  38  (16)  (17) 
Senior  34  (14)  (23) 43 
Table 4.4 (Continued) 
Graduate  30  (13)  (20) 
Other
b  5  (2)  (4) 
Total  237  (100)  (100) 
a Source: OSU Factbook (1996)
 
b Other includes post-baccalaureate and special graduate students
 
Research Question One 
The first research question asked if there are differences in attitudes about 
recycling between those who do and do not recycle. Students who answered "yes" to any 
of the questions about recycling different items were classified as recyclers. Only 
students who answered "no" to all categories of recycling were classified as non-
recyclers. Using this criteria, 225 respondents (95%) reported some recycling activity, 
while 12 students (5%) reported no recycling activity. 
The survey form contained five statements relating to attitudes about recycling. 
Respondents were asked to mark the checkbox that most closely corresponded to their 
feelings about the statement on a 5-level Likert scale ranging from strongly agree to 
strongly disagree. The statements were: 
1.  I support the concept of recycling 
2. Recycling is too much trouble to do regularly 
3. Recycling helps the environment 
4. Recycling avoids the deeper issue of overconsumption in our society 
5. Concern for the environment has affected the way I select items to buy 44 
Four of the statements showed no significant difference between those who 
recycle and those who do not recycle. The only statement that showed a significant 
difference was the statement "Concern for the environment has affected the way I select 
items to buy" (chi-square = 8.04, df = 3, p = 0.045). Table 4.5 shows the responses to 
each statement for both recyclers and non-recyclers. 
Table 4.5 Attitudes of Recyclers and Non-recyclers about Recycling 
Agree/  Neither  Disagree/  Don't 
Strongly  Agree  Strongly  Know/ 
Statement  Agree  nor  Disagree  No Answer  Total 
Disagree 
n  (%)  n  (%)  n  (%)  n  (%)  n  (%) 
I support the 
concept of recycling 
Recyclers  214  (95)  6  (3)  1  (0)  4  (2)  225  (100) 
Non-recyclers  10  (83)  1  (8)  1  (8)  0  (0)  12  (100) 
Recycling is too 
much trouble to do 
regularly 
Recyclers  11  (5)  31  (14)  178  (79)  5  (2)  225  (100) 
Non-recyclers  1  (8)  3  (35)  7  (58)  1  (8)  12  (100) 
Recycling helps the 
environment 
Recyclers  210  (93)  8  (4)  2  (1)  5  (2)  225  (100) 
Non-recyclers  10  (83)  1  (8)  1  (8)  0  (0)  12  (100) 
Recycling avoids 
the deeper issue of 
over-consumption 
in our society 
Recyclers  114  (51)  50  (22)  48  (21)  13  (6)  225  (100) 
Non-recyclers  7  (58)  3  (25)  1  (8)  1  (8)  12  (100) 45 
Table 4.5 (Continued) 
Concern for the 
environment has 
affected the way I 
select items to buy 
Recyclers*  91  (40)  76  (34)  51  23  7  3  225  (100) 
Non-recyclers*  1  (8)  5  (42)  6  50  0  0  12  (100) 
*Significant difference p<.05 
Research Question Two 
The second research question asked how much time students who recycle spend 
on this activity. Of the 225 students who reported recycling activity, 68% estimated that 
they spent less than 30 minutes per month on recycling. Slightly less than 15% spent 
between 30-59 minutes, and 5.3% estimated that they spent 60 minutes or more per 
month recycling. Twelve percent reported that they didn't know how much time they 
spent per month on this activity. A summary of the responses to the question estimating 
the amount of time spend recycling is shown in Table 4.6. 
Table 4.6 Estimate of Time Spent Recycling 
Amount of Time  Responses 
n  c%)
 
Less than 30 minutes  153  (68)
 
30-59 minutes  33  (15)
 
60 minutes or more  12  (5)
 
Don't know  27  (12)
 
Total  225  (100)
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Examining frequency of recycling activity, 28% of the students who reported 
recycling estimated that they did so on a weekly basis, 23% on a daily basis, and 20% on 
a monthly basis. Fifteen percent reported recycling twice a week, and 5% recycle 
quarterly. One of the students reported he or she recycled every time there was an item to 
recycle, and one student reported that he or she recycled whenever the items accumulated 
into a pile. See Table 4.7 for a summary of the frequency of recycling activity reported 
by recyclers. 
Table 4.7 Frequency of Recycling Activity 
Unit of Time  Responses 
n
 
Weekly  64  (28)
 
Daily  52  (23)
 
Monthly  45  (20)
 
Twice a week  35  (16)
 
Quarterly  12  (6)
 
Don't know  9  (4)
 
Other  5  (2)
 
No answer  3  (1)
 
Total  225  (100)
 
Research Question Three 
Question Three asked for information about what items are recycled on- and off-
campus. Paper and newspaper had the highest rates of reported recycling, with over 80% 
of recyclers reporting that they recycled these items. Glass, tin and/or aluminum, and 
cardboard had over 70% of recyclers recycling these items. Plastics had the lowest 47
 
reported rate of recycling, with only 64% of recyclers recycling plastic. Table 4.8 
summarizes the items recycled by OSU students. 
Table 4.8 Items Recycled by Students 
Responses 
Items Recycled  Don't Know/ 
Yes  No  No Answer  Total 
n (%)  n (%)  n (%)  n  (%) 
Paper  196  (87)  25  (11)  4  (2)  225  (100) 
Newspaper  193  (86)  27  (12)  5  (2)  225  (100) 
Cardboard  177  (79)  39  (17)  9  (4)  225  (100) 
Tin/aluminum  174  (77)  40  (18)  11  (5)  225  (100) 
Glass  172  (76)  42  (19)  11  (5)  225  (100) 
Plastics  144  (64)  62  (28)  19  (8)  225  (100) 
One hundred eighty-two, or almost 81% of the 225 recyclers report recycling 
items at locations on the university campus. Ninety-seven, or just over 43% of the 
recyclers reported recycling at locations off the campus. 
Table 4.9 provides a summary of the locations of recycling activity on campus. 
Almost 92% of the respondents who recycle on-campus reported that they recycle at their 
residence. Over 60% recycle paper, both in classrooms and offices, and at the recycling 
stations around campus. Half of the recyclers who reported recycling on-campus used the 
red bins for recycling cans and bottles. Only 35% of these students reported using the 
bins in the Memorial Union to recycle. In addition to these specific recycling locations 
and items, an open-ended question elicited information about other places respondents 48 
recycle on campus. Answers to the open-ended question named specific buildings or 
offices on campus. 
Table 4.9 Location of On-campus Recycling Activity 
Responses 
Location  Don't Know/ 
Yes  No  No Answer  Total 
n (%)  n (%)  n (%)  n  (%) 
Recycle at residence  167  (92)  13  (7)  2  (1)  182  (100) 
Recycle paper in  122  (67)  54  (30)  6  (3)  182  (100) 
classrooms or library 
Recycle paper at  117  (64)  53  (29)  12  (7)  182  (100) 
recycling stations 
Recycle cans and bottles  91  (50)  81  (44)  10  (6)  182  (100) 
in red bins on campus 
Recycle in bins in MU  65  (36)  106  (58)  11  (6)  182  (100) 
Students also recycle at off-campus locations. A summary of off-campus 
recycling locations is shown in Table 4.10. Ninety-seven, or 43% of recyclers report 
recycling items at locations off-campus. Almost 40% of these students recycle at curbside 
with Corvallis Disposal and Recycling company. Thirty-three percent report recycling at 
a local business, and almost 26% deliver their recyclables to local collection points in 
Corvallis. In addition to these specific recycling locations, an open-ended question 
elicited information about other places respondents recycle in the community. Responses 
to this question included donating newspapers to the Boy Scouts for their fundraising 49 
activities, taking items to parent's home to recycle there, and hauling to specific local 
businesses. 
Table 4.10 Location of Off-campus Recycling Activity 
Responses 
Location  Don't Know/ 
Yes  No  No Answer  Total 
n (%)  n (%)  n (%)  n  (%) 
Recycle at  38  (39)  44  (45)  15  (16)  97  (100) 
curbside 
Recycle at a local  32  (33)  50  (52)  15  (15)  97  (100) 
business 
Recycle at local  25  (26)  53  (55)  19  (20)  97  (100) 
collection points 
Research Question Four 
This question asked if there are differences in demographic characteristics 
between those who recycle and those who do not recycle. These two groups were 
compared by major college and sex.  Recyclers and non-recyclers did not differ by major 
college (chi-square = 13.44, df = 12, p = 0.34). There was, however, a significant 
difference between the two groups based on the sex of the respondent (chi-square = 7.28, 
df = 2, p = 0.026). Women recycle at a significantly higher rate than men in this study. 
See Table 4.11 for a summary of recycling behavior by sex. 50 
Table 4.11 Comparison of Recyclers and Non-recyclers by Sex 
Recycling Behavior  Responses (%) 
Recyclers  n  (%) 
Male  126  (92)* 
Female  95  (99)* 
Non-recyclers  _n  (%) 
Male  11  (8) 
Female  1  (1) 
* Significant difference p<.05 
Research Question Five 
Research Question Five asked for opinions about the effectiveness of the campus 
recycling program. The survey form contained four statements regarding the campus 
recycling program. Respondents were asked to mark the checkbox that most closely 
corresponded to their opinion about the statement on a 5-level Liked scale ranging from 
strongly agree to strongly disagree. The statements were: 
1. The instructions above the recycling containers on campus are easy to 
understand. 
2. The location of the recycling containers in my residence is convenient. 
3. There are enough sites on campus to recycle. 
4. Recycling containers are not emptied often enough on campus. 
Overall, the comments were very positive about three of the four statements. 
Seventy-three percent of the respondents agreed with the statement that the instructions 
posted above recycling bins are easy to understand, and 72% of students agreed that the 51 
locations for recycling are convenient. Slightly over 60% of students either agreed or 
agreed strongly that there are enough sites to recycle on campus, but only 21% of 
respondents agreed with the statement that recycling bins were emptied often enough, 
while 26% disagreed. The majority of the respondents (36%) were ambivalent about 
whether or not the containers were emptied often enough. Table 4.12 summarizes these 
results for student opinions about the campus recycling program. 
Table 4.12 Student Opinions About the Campus Recycling Program 
Responses
 
Statement  Agree/  Neither  Disagree/  Don't
 
about  Strongly  Agree nor  Strongly  Know/  Total
 
Recycling  Agree  Disagree  Disagree  No Answer
 
n (%)  n (%)  n  (%)  n  (%)  n  (%) 
Instructions  173  (73)  28  (12)  20  (8)  16  (7)  237  (100) 
are clear 
Convenient  170  (72)  16  (7)  43  (18)  8  (3)  237  (100) 
locations 
Enough  144  (61)  36  (15)  39  (16)  18  (8)  237  (100) 
sites on 
campus 
Emptied  49  (21)  81  (36)  61  (26)  42  (17)  237  (100) 
often 
enough 
The data from this series of questions were analyzed to compare the responses 
from recyclers to those of non-recyclers to see if there are differences in how the campus 
recycling program is perceived between the two groups. A composite comparison of 52 
recyclers to non-recyclers for the responses to all four questions showed that the two 
groups have no significant differences in their opinions of the effectiveness of the campus 
recycling program (chi-square = 9.69, df =15, p = 0.83). Furthermore, there are no 
significant differences between recyclers and non-recyclers for any of the four statements. 
The survey included two open-ended questions asking about students' opinions of 
the campus and community recycling programs. The first question asked if there were 
any comments the respondent would like to make about the process of recycling. There 
were 32 responses to this question, half of which were general, positive comments about 
the programs, such as "I think campus is very responsible in recycling and should be 
commended"; "I am very impressed with the recycling efforts on this campus compared 
to other campuses, especially in California"; and, "the examples of recyclable items on 
the posters really help in sorting". Five of the comments requested additional bins around 
campus (for aluminum and glass, for pop cans and glass bottles, in the Quad and in more 
places on campus, more containers outside, and more bins in general). The remaining 
comments contained some specific suggestions for OSU's campus recycling program. 
These suggestions include: 
"OSU should have a center for students to recycle who live off-campus." 
"Educate students and the public to get more people involved." 
"It is hard to find Corvallis Disposal and Recycling, and it is the only place to 
recycle oil." 
"If it isn't easy people won't want to do it." 
The second open-ended question on the survey was, "What suggestions, if any, do 
you have to improve the recycling system at your residence?" There were 119 53 
respondents who answered this open-ended question, and some respondents gave more 
than one suggestion. These responses included seven positive comments such as "it has 
been handled very well", two negative comments ("create a recycling system at OSU", 
"create a working system"), and some responses that were merely "no suggestions". A 
summary of the remaining suggestions follows in Table 4.13. 
Table 4.13 Summary of Responses to Suggestions for Recycling at Residence 
Suggestion  No. of Responses 
Make recycling more convenient 
More locations than just lounges in residence halls  3 
Put bins in each wing of the residence halls  1 
Add bins on each floor of residence halls for cans/bottles  1 
Add bins on each floor of residence halls for white paper  4 
Make it as convenient as taking out the garbage  4 
More central places to recycle a wide variety of items  3 
More places to recycle pop cans next to outdoor garbage cans  2 
Distribute bins to people who request them  1 
Add items to existing recycling program 
Indoor cardboard bins on each floor  3 
Pizza boxes  2 
Styrofoam  1 
Battery recycling  1 
Start a compost pile  2 
Paper milk cartons  1 
Donate leftovers to food bank or soup kitchen  1 
Empty bins more often  5 
More educational materials/publicity about the program  3 
How and why to recycle plastic  2 
Clearer labeling of bins and containers  1 
Paper  2 
Plastics  1 
Have a recycling coordinator for the residence  5 
Give feedback on recycling collection  1 
Require recycling, penalize waste  1 
Give more incentives to recycle  1 54 
Research Question Six 
This question asked for information on sources of information about recycling. 
Table 4.14 summarizes the responses to the questions about sources of recycling 
education. The majority of respondents acquired information from a number of different 
sources. Television was rated as the top source of information about recycling, with 81% 
of students indicating they received information from this source. High school, 
newspapers, Oregon State University, and at home were all cited by over 70% of the 
respondents as sources of information about recycling. The least-often cited source of 
information from the choices in the survey instrument was the category "primary or 
middle school", with only 57% of students reporting that they received recycling 
education from these sources. 
Table 4.14 Sources of Information About Recycling 
Responses 
Information  Don't know/ 
Source  Yes  No  No answer  Total 
n (%)  n (%)  n (%)  n (%) 
TV  192  (81)  27  (11)  18  (8)  237  (100) 
Grade 9-12  182  (77)  36  (15)  19  (8)  237  (100) 
Newspaper  174  (74)  34  (14)  29  (12)  237  (100) 
OSU  172  (73)  43  (18)  22  (9)  237  (100) 
At home  170  (72)  47  (20)  20  (8)  237  (100) 
Grade 1-8  128  (54)  68  (29)  41  (17)  237  (100) 55 
Recyclers and non-recyclers were compared to see if there were differences in the 
sources of information about recycling between the two groups. An analysis of these 
groups showed no significant differences in their sources of information. 
In addition to the series of questions with specific locations for receiving 
information about recycling, an open-ended question was included asking respondents to 
briefly describe any OSU or community recycling events they had attended. Responses 
to this question included Earth Day events on campus in the MU quad, fraternity and 
sorority community clean-up activities, and the Albany Recycle Run. 56 
DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS. AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Discussion 
This study examined recycling knowledge, attitudes and behaviors among OSU 
students living in organized living groups on- and off-campus. The purpose was to 
determine if there are differences in demographic characteristics or attitudes between 
students who report recycling behavior and students who report no recycling behavior, 
and to examine students' recycling habits, opinions about campus recycling, and 
information sources about recycling. 
The students were overwhelmingly recyclers, based on the criteria used to 
distinguish between recyclers and non-recyclers. Only students who answered "no" to all 
categories of recycling were classified as non-recyclers. Using this criteria, only five 
percent of the respondents were classified as non-recyclers. This indicates broad 
acceptance and participation in recycling among the sample population. Previous studies 
are not necessarily comparable because of a lack of frequency data for recycling, but a 
study by Williams (1991) reported that over 80% of students do not regularly recycle 
their non-returnable bottles. Diamond and Loewy (1991), in a study of interventions to 
increase recycling behavior on campus, reported a maximum of 30% of sampling units 
showing recycling behavior, with the sampling unit being a dormitory room. The control 
group for research by Wang and Katzev (1990) had only 9% participation in recycling, 
although the "individual commitment" group during their intervention achieved a 67% 
participation rate. This could be due to a general increase in environmental awareness in 57 
the five years since these studies were conducted, or could be related to higher levels of 
awareness in Oregon stemming from the State's leadership on environmental issues. 
These results from self-reported data, not observed data, and may be affected by over-
reporting of socially accepted behavior, as noted by Barker et al. (1994). 
Recycling behavior did not differ significantly by major college of the 
respondents, but the results of this analysis showed that recycling behavior did differ by 
sex of the respondent, with women reporting recycling behavior at a significantly higher 
level than men. This finding is in contrast to previous studies of community recycling by 
Lansana (1992) and Vining and Ebreo (1990) that found no difference in recycling by 
gender. Even though men may recycle at a rate lower than that of women, overall rates of 
recycling are high for both women and men at OSU, indicating that strategies to increase 
participation in recycling would not need to target either sex specifically. 
Attitudes about recycling did not differ significantly between recyclers and non-
recyclers for four of the five attitude questions in the survey. There were no significant 
differences for responses to the statements "I support the concept of recycling", 
"Recycling is too much trouble to do regularly"; "Recycling helps the environment"; and 
"Recycling avoids the deeper issue of over-consumption in our society". The two groups 
showed a significant difference only in how their concern for the environment affected 
their purchasing habits. Recyclers indicated that they have changed their purchasing 
behavior in response to their concern for the environment significantly more often than 
non-recyclers. The lack of significant difference between recyclers and non-recyclers on 
the four attitude statements supports previous work by Oskamp et al. (1991) and Vining 
and Ebreo (1990, 1992), who found that pro-environmental attitudes were not correlated 58 
with recycling behavior. Oskamp et al. (1991) noted that convenience may be valued 
more highly than environmental concerns. Research by De Young (1988-89), 
Howenstine (1993), Luyben and Bailey (1979), and Oskamp et al., (1991) all found that 
increasing the convenience of recycling by adding containers or placing them nearby 
workspaces also increased the collection of recyclable materials. 
The difference in purchasing behavior based on concern for the environment may 
reflect the successful marketing efforts of companies who are recognizing consumers' 
concern and providing products that show reduced environmental impact, as discussed in 
Biddle (1993) and Frankel (1992). It may also be related to recyclers' knowledge of the 
entire process of recycling, beyond collection of materials and re-processing to purchase 
of products made from recycled materials. Other researchers (Ellen, 1994; Lansana, 
1992) have found that recycling behavior is correlated to knowledge about recycling. 
Vining and Ebreo (1990) found knowledge about environmental issues in general, and 
recycling knowledge specifically, was a significant predictor of recycling behavior. 
Given the lack of differences in attitudes about recycling between recyclers and non-
recyclers, more research is needed to determine situations that will cause people to act on 
their environmental concerns, as noted by Ellen et al. (1991) and Vining and Ebreo 
(1990). 
The majority (68%) of students who reported recycling spend less than 30 
minutes per month on this activity, even though 23% of the recyclers estimate they 
recycle on a daily basis. Because this represents such a small fraction of a student's busy 
life, this data can be used advantageously in educational campaigns stressing the 
convenience of recycling, and encouraging students to act on their environmental 59 
concerns. The small amount of time required to recycle could be a reflection of the 
convenience of locations to recycle on campus. It could also be a result of students' high 
level of knowledge about recycling, so it is easy for them to do, and has become a habit. 
Paper, newspaper, cardboard, tin and aluminum, and glass all are recycled by 
more than three-quarters of the students that recycle at Oregon State University. Only 
plastics are below this level, with 64% of recyclers recycling plastics. This may be 
because fewer plastics are used on campus, or it may be that students are less apt to 
recycle plastics for other reasons. This information provides a baseline for OSU Campus 
Recycling to measure the effectiveness of future interventions targeted at increasing 
participation in recycling activity. Campus Recycling may want to increase education 
about plastics recycling and locations to recycle plastics on campus. The campus 
program currently collects information on the volume of materials recycled, to give 
another measure of the effectiveness of the future interventions. 
Students in this study recycle more on-campus than off-campus. The data showed 
that 92% of recyclers who reported recycling on-campus do so at their residences. This 
may reflect the larger proportion of on-campus residents in the study, or there may have 
been some confusion with the survey form. Although "recycle at my residence" was a 
question contained in the on-campus recycling activity section, some students who live 
off-campus may have still marked "yes" in response to this question, thinking their 
student living group was part of campus. The survey was designed to separate responses 
by recycling service provider, with off-campus living groups being served by Corvallis 
Disposal and Recycling, and on-campus living groups being served by OSU Campus 
Recycling. Other locations around campus were used by more than half of the students 60 
that recycle on campus. The bins in the Memorial Union had the least recycling activity 
of any of the locations listed in the survey, with only 36% of students reporting that they 
used this location. This may be because there are locations all over campus to recycle, so 
the bins at the Memorial Union are only used for materials generated at the restaurants 
there. 
Research by De Young (1988-89), Luyben and Bailey, (1979), and Oskamp et al., 
(1991) showed an increase in recycling behavior when the locations and numbers of bins 
were increased. Based on the responses to the open-ended questions about how to 
improve the campus recycling program, Campus Recycling can consider adding more 
sites and more bins at the specific locations mentioned as a way to increase participation 
in recycling on-campus. 
Students are willing to recycle at various locations. The largest percentage of off-
campus recycling was through Corvallis Disposal and Recycling's curbside collection 
program, that provides service to the fraternities and sororities and to the private 
cooperatives. Over one-quarter of the students who recycle off-campus deliver their 
materials to a local collection point. This may reflect recycling of hazardous wastes such 
as motor oil, which are not collected either by campus recycling or Corvallis Disposal 
and Recycling in their curbside collection program, and which were not included in this 
survey. Disposal of hazardous wastes by OSU students is an area for future research. 
The baseline information from this survey can be used by Corvallis Disposal and 
Recycling as they develop and evaluate local programs to meet the Oregon goal of 50% 
recycling by the year 2000. 61
 
Examining student opinions of the campus recycling program, it appears that the 
program is doing a good job educating students about how to recycle and in selecting 
convenient sites. Areas for improvement for the program, based on the results reported in 
the previous chapter, are to increase the number of sites for recycling, and to empty the 
containers more often. Responses to the open-ended questions asking for additional 
comments on the recycling programs were mostly favorable. The largest category of 
comments covered suggestions to expand the campus recycling program, either by adding 
more bins for existing items, or by adding new items for collection. Several of the 
written suggestions for adding sites or materials to the campus recycling mentioned that 
this would make recycling more convenient. This supports previous research (De Young 
1988-89; Ellen, 1994; Miller, 1990) indicating that recycling must be convenient for 
people to participate. Another category of comments requested more information and 
education on the process of recycling, which may be congruent with research by De 
Young, (1988-89); Simmons and Widmar, (1990); and Ellen, (1994), who have noted that 
lack of knowledge is a barrier to recycling even in respondents with pro-environmental 
attitudes. 
Students reported obtaining information about recycling from many different 
sources. Television was reported as a source of information by 81% of the respondents of 
this survey. This finding points to a need for additional research to identify the time slots 
and channels watched by students if this media will be used for future educational 
interventions about recycling. High school, newspapers, OSU, and at home were all 
mentioned by over 70% of the respondents as sources of information. This indicates that 
information about recycling is readily available and visible. Primary and secondary 62 
school as a category was mentioned by fewer students than the other categories. This 
may be due to a change in curriculum in the last eight to twelve years since this cohort of 
OSU students was in primary and secondary school, or due to students' inability to 
remember the past curricula in detail. 
Conclusions 
1) Students at OSU are overwhelmingly recyclers, based on the criteria used in the study. 
The results of this survey show broad acceptance and participation in recycling. 
2) There are no significant differences in attitudes about recycling between those who 
recycle and those who do not. There is a difference in purchasing behavior, with 
recyclers more likely than non-recyclers to make purchases based on their concern for 
the environment. 
3) OSU students spend very little time recycling, and it appears to be a well-established 
pattern in their lives. More than 50% of the students recycle on a daily or a weekly 
basis. 
4) OSU students recycle all materials except plastics at high rates, ranging from 76% for 
glass to 87% for paper. Plastics were recycled by 64% of the students who recycle. 
5) Students recycle at residences and in classrooms and offices on the OSU campus, and 
report the least recycling activity at the Memorial Union. OSU students mainly use 
the curbside collection service for off-campus recycling. 63 
6) OSU students receive information about recycling from a variety of sources, 
including school, home, and media. Other sources of information include community 
and university events. 
Recommendations 
Based on the results of this survey, Campus Recycling should concentrate their 
efforts on educating OSU students in why and how to recycle. Their current education 
program is effective, since 95% of the respondents reported recycling activity. 
Educational campaigns, however, will keep the visibility of the program high, and 
provide knowledge to those who would like to recycle but don't know how. Lack of 
knowledge has been shown to be an obstacle to recycling. Now that the first step of the 
recycling process, collection of materials, is well-established as part of students' lives, 
Campus Recycling can provide education about re-processing and the importance of 
purchasing products with recycled content to close the recycling loop, and introduce the 
concept of source reduction. It is important to stress that recycling is a means, not an end, 
to reduce the volume of solid waste that is disposed of in landfills or incinerators. 
Another educational focus could be on the process for requesting pickup of the recycling 
bags, since over one-quarter of the on-campus recyclers felt that the bins are not emptied 
often enough. 
Many of the suggestions for improving the current recycling program related to 
increasing the convenience, especially by adding additional sites for recycling. These 
should be considered carefully by the Campus Recycling Coordinator, and if 64 
implemented, used as the basis for an educational campaign showing how the program is 
responding to student needs. Campus Recycling should examine its collection schedule 
to see if adjustments could be made to increase the frequency of collection to address the 
concerns that bins are not emptied often enough, and include instructions for requesting 
early pickup on its posters accompanying the bins. 
All organized housing groups should be encouraged to name a recycling 
coordinator who will educate and motivate the residents of the housing group to recycle. 
This corresponds to the "neighborhood leader" model used successfully by community 
recycling programs to increase participation in their programs (Hopper and Nielson, 
1991; Bum, 1991). Some housing groups already have recycling coordinators, but 
residents were not always aware of the existence of a recycling coordinator, indicating a 
need for education in this area. 
Additional research is needed to target non-recyclers and identify specific barriers 
to recycling and the relative impact of proposed changes to the campus recycling program 
on their behavior. This survey dealt only with recycling of non-hazardous materials. 
Additional research is needed to gather information on disposal of hazardous materials, 
like batteries, automobile fluids, and household paint and cleaners. 
Another area where more research is needed is on observed recycling behavior, 
since Barker et al. (1994) noted that socially accepted behavior like recycling may be 
over-reported in self-reported surveys. This survey was not designed to elicit frequency 
of recycling behavior for each opportunity to recycle, so the 95% reported rate of 
recycling may represent occasional recycling behavior. Another survey would need to be 65 
done to collect data on the actual amount of recyclable material that is recycled by 
students. 
This survey targeted only students living in organized living groups at OSU. 
More research is needed on students living in houses or apartments as the results from 
this survey may not be generalizable to other housing types. This caution also applies to 
other campus settings, as there may be aspects of the community in Corvallis that are not 
representative of other campuses in the state or in the U.S. Vining and Ebreo (1990) note 
that it is possible that the character of the community contributes in some way to the 
extent of participation in recycling, although they did not find any demographic 
characteristics that were significantly correlated to recycling behavior. Recycling 
programs may be more or less convenient in other locations which may affect the rate of 
recycling compared to this study. 66 
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Appendix A Survey Form 74 
SPRING 1996  OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY RECYCLING SURVEY
 
Here it is! Please take 10 minutes to fill out this survey and return it to me in the enclosed campus 
mail envelope. Address the envelope to R. Rainey/OIRD. 
When I receive your completed survey, you will be entered in a drawing for two free bike tuneups.
 
These have been donated by Corvallis Cyclery and Cycltopia(each one is a $35 value,
 
replacement parts not included). The drawing will be held April 19. But remember, you aren't
 
eligible unless you return the survey by then!
 
If you have any questions about this survey, please contact me, Rochelle Rainey, at 737-6429, or
 
by email at raineyr@ccmail.orst.edu.
 
1. Since you have been a student at OSU, do you recycle any of the following items at least once 
per quarter? (This survey does not include returning bottles or cans for deposit.) 
YES 
DON'T 
NO KNOW 
a. Plastics 
b. Glass 
c. White paper 
d. Newspaper 
e. Tin and/or aluminum 
f. Cardboard 
If you answered No to all of the above questions, please skip to question 8. 
YES NO 
2. Do you recycle any of the above items at locations on campus? 
If you answered No, please skip to question 4. 75 
3. Here is a list of recycling options on campus.  Please answer Yes or No for your use of each 
method of recycling on campus. 
a. Recycle paper in the cardboard boxes located in classrooms and 
offices, or in the library 
YES 
DON'T 
NO KNOW 
b. Recycle in the residence where I live  a  a  a 
c. Recycle cans and bottles in the red bins on campus  a  a 
d. Recycle paper in the colored sacks at recycling stations 
e. Recycle cans and bottles in the bins at the Memorial Union 
f. Do you have other another place or places that you recycle on 
campus? 
f.l. If yes, please list where else you recycle on campus. 
YES  0 NO 4. Do you recycle any of the items from Question #1 at locations off campus? 
If you answered No here, please skip to question 6. 
5. Here is a list of places to recycle in the community. Please answer Yes or No for your use of 
each location in the community for recycling. 
DON'T 
YES  NO KNOW 
a. At curbside with Corvallis Disposal 
b. At local recycling collection points in Corvallis 
c. At a local business 
d. Other places in the community 
e.1. If yes, please list other places in the community where you recycle. 76 
6. Would you estimate the frequency of your recycling activities (sorting and depositing recyclable 
goods) as...? 
OTHER (GIVE 
UNITS) 
DAILY  MONTHLY 
TWICE A WEEK  QUARTERLY 
DON'T KNOW WEEKLY 
7. What would you say is your best estimate of the number of minutes you spend sorting and 
depositing your recycling each month? Is it... 
MORE THAN 60 MINUTES  DON'T KNOW LESS THAN 30 MINUTES  30-59 MINUTES 
8. Here is a list of statements that have been made about recycling. Please mark the box that 
corresponds to your feelings for each statement. 
NEITHER 
AGREE 
a. There are 
enough sites on 
AGREE 
STRONGLY  AGREE 
NOR 
DISAGREE 
DISAGREE 
DISAGREE STRONGLY 
DON'T 
KNOW 
campus to recycle. 
b. The location of 
the recycling 
containers in my 
residence is 
convenient. 
c. Recycling 
containers are not 
emptied often 
enough on 
campus. 
d. Recycling bins 
take up too much 
space in the living 
quarters. 
e. The instructions 
above the 
recycling 
containers on 
campus are easy 
to understand.  0 
f. I support the 
concept of 
recycling. 77 
g. Recycling is 
too much trouble 
to do regularly. 
h. I make 
recycling a part of 
my daily 
activities. 
i. Recycling helps 
the environment. 
j. Recycling 
avoids the deeper 
issue of 
overconsumption 
in our society. 
k. I recycle 
because it is 
required by my 
residence. 
1. Concern for the 
environment has 
affected the way I 
select items to 
buy. 
NEITHER 
AGREE 
AGREE  NOR 
STRONGLY  AGREE  DISAGREE 
O 
0 
DISAGREE  DON'T 
DISAGREE STRONGLY  KNOW 
0
 
THE NEXT SECTION OF THE SURVEY CONTAINS DEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONS.
 
9. What type of housing do you live in? 
COOPERATIVE Azalea 
COOPERATIVE Heckert 
COOPERATIVE Reed 
COOPERATIVE Varsity 
FRATERNITY Beta 
Theta Pi 
FRATERNITY Phi Delta 
Theta 
FRATERNITY Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon 
FRATERNITY Sigma Phi 
Epsilon 
RESIDENCE HALL 
Cauthorn 
RESIDENCE HALL 
Hawley 
RESIDENCE HALL 
Poling 
RESIDENCE HALL 
Sackett 
SORORITY Alpha Chi 
Omega 
SORORITY Alpha Delta 
Pi 
SORORITY Delta Delta 
Delta 
SORORITY Delta 
Gamma 
INDEPENDENT 
discard 78 
10. Is there a recycling coordinator at your residence?  1:1 YES  NO  DON'T KNOW 
11. What is your major college at Oregon State University? 
AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE  1:1 HOME ECONOMICS AND  SCIENCE 
BUSINESS  EDUCATION  VETERINARY MEDICINE 
ENGINEERING  LIBERAL ARTS  UNDECLARED 
FORESTRY  OCEANOGRAPHIC AND  DECLINE TO ANSWER 
HEALTH AND HUMAN  ATMOSPHERIC SCIENCES 
PERFORMANCE  PHARMACY 
12. What is your major at OSU7 
13. What is your class standing at OSU? 
FRESHMAN  POSTBACCALAUREATE  1:1 DOCTORAL STUDENT 
SOPHOMORE  SPECIAL GRADUATE  POST-DOCTORAL STUDENT 
JUNIOR  STUDENT  OTHER (SPECIFY 
SENIOR  MASTER'S STUDENT  DECLINE TO ANSWER 
14. Are you a ...  FEMALE  MALE  DECLINE TO ANSWER 
15. What is your age in years?  DECLINE TO ANSWER 
16. Where have you received information about recycling, if any? 
DON'T 
YES  NO KNOW 
a. At home 
b. At primary or middle school (grades 1 though 8) 
c. At high school (grades 9 through 12) 
d. At Oregon State University 
e. From television 
f. From newspapers or magazines 
g. Other sources of recycling education or information 
e.l. If yes, please describe other sources of information or education on recycling 
17. Briefly describe any OSU or community sponsored recycling event(s) you have attended, if 
any. 79 
18. What suggestions, if any, do you have to improve the recycling system at your residence? 
19. Are there any comments you would like to make about the process of recycling, either on 
or off campus? 
20. Would you like to receive a copy of the results of this survey? 
YES  NO 
PLEASE RETURN SURVEY BY CAMPUS MAIL TO R. RAINEY/OIRD 
I appreciate the time you have taken to make recycling successful at Oregon State University and 
in Corvallis. The report from this survey will be available from Campus Recycling after June 30, 
1996. If you checked yes to the previous question, I will send a copy directly to your campus 
address. 
Thanks again for your time and assistance. 80 
Appendix B Informed Consent Form 81 
Hello! My name is Rochelle Rainey, and I am conducting a survey for Campus 
Recycling for my Master's thesis in Environmental Health. 
You have been randomly selected to participate in a survey on recycling knowledge, 
attitudes and behaviors at Oregon State University. I will be mailing the survey to you 
next week. In pretesting the survey, I have found that it takes about 10 minutes to 
complete this survey. Your participation in the survey is voluntary, but I hope you will 
fill out the survey form carefully and return it in the envelope that will be enclosed. Your 
responses will be kept confidential. Best of all, if I receive your completed survey form 
by March 10, your name will be entered in a drawing for a free bike tuneup provided by 
Campus Recycling. 
The results of this survey will be used by Campus Recycling to design and provide 
effective recycling services and education to OSU students living in residence halls and 
cooperatives. The summarized information will also be shared with Corvallis Disposal 
and Recycling for their use in adapting their recycling services to the city, including 
sororities and fraternities. 
Keep your eye open for this survey! I REALLY appreciate your assistance in filling it 
out and returning it promptly. 